A characteristic feature of fungal hypha is the presence of large number of nuclei in a common cytoplasmic environment. Where it has been examined, the coenocytic mycelium is commonly heterokaryotic. The nuclei cooperate, compete or combat. It is proposed that in addition to their classical role in heredity, supernumerary nuclei in filamentous fungi serve as store house for nitrogen and phosphorus in the form of DNA which is degraded by regulated autophagy. The breakdown products recycled, giving hyphal tips the capability of persistent extension and foraging in new areas.
Introduction
Filamentous fungi have multinuclear hyphal compartments in cytoplasmic continuity due to perforated septa (Fig. 1) . The multinuclear condition arises because nuclear divisions are not obligately coupled to cytokinesis. Consequently, even if formed from a single uninucleate spore, a mycelium contains roughly millions of haploid nuclei. The behavior of nuclei in mycelium is unpredictable because of mutations [1] , variations [2, 3] , competition [4] and selection [5] . This led to the remark: ''fungi are a mutable and treacherous tribe'' [6] .
Sheltering of lethal mutations
Heterokaryosis, arising due to spontaneous mutations, is widespread in fungi [7] .
In fungi which form uninucleate conidia, the nuclear population can be examined through phenotypes of homokaryotic cultures -2-3% of homokaryotic cultures from a laboratory wild-type strain of Neurospora crassa were morphs (Fig. 2) , which reappeared in the purified Ôwild-typeÕ culture after a passage of time [2] . It is difficult to maintain a mycelium genetically pure.
In coenocytic cells, recessive lethal nuclear gene mutations are masked by their wild-type alleles in other nuclei; and therefore, these pass undetected until the mutant nuclei segregate as viable uninucleate spores. Analysis of a wild-collected, phenotypically normal strain of Neurospora using microconidia led to the discovery of a single nuclear-gene mutant, senescent (sen) (Fig. 3) , dying in 2-4 subcultures [8] . The sen nuclei were preserved in association with wild-type nuclei in a heterokaryon, from which the sen nuclei could be reextracted, avoiding permanent loss of genotype. RFLP analysis of the mitochondrial genome in sen mycelia showed deletions and gross nucleotide sequence rearrangements [9] . DNA sequence of sen-specific fragments revealed deletions close to potential hairpin structures, implying that the wild-type sen + gene encodes a factor for protecting the mitochondrial genome from recombination and deletion events. Several fungi harbor transposable elements which survive in coenocytic cells, although harmful to uninuclear cells due to induced chromosome rearrangements [10] .
Nuclear divisions
Microinjection into frog eggs of cytoplasm from dividing and non-dividing cells [11] ; and intra-and interspecific fusions of cultured animal cells in different stages of the cell cycle established that initiation of nuclear division is controlled by factors in the cytoplasm [12] . Therefore, the division of nuclei in the common cytoplasmic milieu of hypha should be synchronous. However, in Aspergillus nidulans fairly synchronous nuclear divisions occurred only at the fastest doubling time [13] . According to one study, nuclei divide only in the apical cell [14] , followed by their migration into distal compartments; although the opposite is reported [15] . In N. crassa, nuclear divisions in germinating vegetative Fig. 1 . Fluorescence image of surface-grown, fixed hyphae of Neurospora crassa stained for DNA (Hoechst 33258) and chitin (Calcofluor white). Nuclei in young hyphae are spaced and stained brightly, and were presumably migrating in the direction of the spindle pole body. In hypha towards the left, a nucleus (1) is passing through the septal pore, to be followed by another spindle-shaped nucleus (2) . In comparison nuclei in mature hyphal compartment (3) have stained poorly, hinting to their breakdown. spores [16] , or in chemically swollen macroconidia, or in the wall-less slime mutant [17] and in the ropy mutant defective in nuclear distribution were asynchronous [18] . Fungi have closed mitosis, however, the nuclear membrane may become partially permeable at certain stage of nuclear division cycle [19] .
Although the proximate trigger for nuclear division originates from the cytoplasm, the ultimate trigger is external. In the germ-tube of biotrophic rust fungi, a thigmotropic stimulus is necessary for inducing nuclear divisions and concomitant infection structure differentiation [20] . Thigmotropic or/and chemical stimuli also induce nuclear divisions in mycorrhizal fungi, which have per spore $ 2000 [21] or even 20,000 nuclei [22] . Surprisingly, the nuclei in a single spore may vary significantly in the types of sequences of ribosomal DNA [3] . How genetically divergent nuclei arise in mycorrhizal fungi, where sexual reproduction is not reported, is an enigma [23] .
In vegetative hypha nuclear divisions are commonly asynchronous; however, synchronized nuclear divisions are necessary for construction of spore-bearing ascocarps and basidiocarps. In Basidiomycotina, simultaneous division of nuclei in the dikaryotic hypha, the formation of the hook cell and its fusion with the penultimate cell (clamp connection) ensures each hyphal compartment with two nuclei differing in their matingtype factors.
Nuclear movement and morphological changes
Fungal mutants have provided evidence that nuclear movement requires a motor protein to move the nucleus through the cytoplasm, a track for the nucleus to move on, and a coupling mechanism to link the motor to the nucleus [24] [25] [26] . A new technique is to label nuclei with histone -GFP (green fluorescent protein) and study nuclear movement in living hypha by video-microscopy. Movement of nuclei from opposite directions to reach a branch initial within a hyphal compartment suggests individual regulation of nuclear movement. Velocities ranging from 0.1 to 40 lm [27] , to over 600 lm min À1 [28] , imply existence of different motor proteins. Nuclei are evenly distributed in hyphae of wild-type strains. However, in the nud (nuclear distribution) mutants of A. nidulans [27] and the ro (ropy) mutants of N. crassa [29] are clustered; implicating involvement of motor proteins in regulation of nuclear distribution.
Morphology of fungal nuclei is quite variable: moving nuclei may be spindle-shaped ( Fig. 1) , those migrating through septum dumbbell-shaped, and those entering into a branch maybe stretched thread-like. Phase-specific shapes are reported in N. crassa. G1 nuclei are compact and globular, S and G2 phase nuclei are ring-shaped [30] .
Spatial relations
A unique mechanism of gene regulation in a basidiomycete fungus is based on internuclear spacing [31] . The type of hydrophobin -a class of fungal proteins rich in non-polar amino acids -secreted by the dikaryotic hyphae of Schizophyllum commune (Basidiomycotina) was a function of the internuclear distance. The homokaryotic hyphae secreted hydrophobin SC3 (which coats aerial hyphae and hyphae at the surface of fruit bodies) as determined using immunochemical staining methods, but not hydrophobin SC4 (which coats the air channels within a fruit body) and SC7. Internuclear distance could be modulated by growing the fungus on a hydrophobic or a hydrophilic surface. On a hydrophilic surface, the nuclei were adjacent (1.6 lm + 1.5 lm); the hypha secreted hydrophobins SC4 and SC7, but not SC3. On a hydrophobic surface the nuclei were separated (13-16 lm); the hyphae secreted hydrophobin SC3, but not hydrophobins SC4 and SC7.
Complementation
Heterokaryons have provided the most insights on nuclear interactions in hypha. Germ tubes of related strains fuse and grow into a mycelium wherein nuclear types mix, constituting the basis of a complementation test, i.e., the production of a wild-type mycelium when different haploid, mutant genomes in nuclei cooperate in a common cytoplasm. If nuclei carrying nonallelic mutations coexist, the phenotype of mycelium is normal.
A type of complementation in dikaryotic hypha crucial for fruiting body development in Basidiomycotina involves heterodimerization of polypeptides encoded by the idiomorphic mating type loci: heterodimer functions as a transcription factor for genes involved in morphogenesis and pathogenecity [32] .
Nuclear interactions
In heterokaryons the proportion of nuclear types (nuclear ratio) is estimated from the ratio between corresponding homokaryotic colonies obtained by plating conidia, based on the assumption that nuclei mix freely in the cytoplasm. The observed changes in nuclear ratios in heterokaryons involving biochemical mutant genes have been of the nonadaptive type, i.e., the mutant nuclei is favored over the wild-type when the culture is grown with nutritional supplement. Ryan and Lederberg [4] reported that in a heterokaryon of N. crassa containing mutant leucine (leu) nuclei and back-mutated prototrophic (leu + ) nuclei when grown with leucine supplement; the mycelium became pure leu after only a single subculture, suggesting that the leu + nuclei were ''inactivated'', or ''eliminated'' -example of nuclear combat in hypha.
Davis [5] studied competition between nuclei of a pantothenate-requiring (pan-1) strain of N. crassa and a spontaneous mutant which he symbolized as pan-1 m. The uptake of pantothenate by pan-1 m occurred at much lower concentrations than the pan strain, demonstrating a selective advantage when grown on limiting pantothenate concentration. At unlimiting pantothenate concentrations the ratio of the two types of nuclei (pan-1 m + /pan m) remained constant; at low concentrations of pantothenate the ratios fluctuated widely, manifested by slow and rapid growth associated with cyclical changes in component nuclei.
In certain genotypes, extreme changes in frequency of nuclear types occur. Pitchaimani and Maheshwari [33] generated a prototrophic (his-3 + his-3 + (EC)) heterokaryon of N. crassa by transformation of a histidine auxotrophic strain (his-3) with his-3 + plasmid. (The appended symbol Ô(EC)Õ refers to a gene that has been integrated ectopically by transformation.) A gradual but drastic reduction in prototrophic his-3 + (EC) nuclei occurred when this heterokaryon was subcultured only in the presence of histidine. Construction and analyses of three-component heterokaryons containing a mutant his-3 gene, a wild type his-3 + and his-3 + (EC) alleles in separate nuclei revealed specific nuclear interactions: change in nuclear ratio resulted from interaction of auxotrophic nuclei with prototrophic nuclei containing a his-3 + gene at the normal chromosomal location. Unexpectedly, despite a 400-fold reduction in his-3 + (EC) nuclei, the activity of histidinol dehydrogenase in mycelia grown in the two conditions was similar -i.e, the dosage of wild-type nuclei did not correlate to enzyme activity.
Similar experiments with other fungi and mutant marker genes of catabolic pathway are needed to assess whether changes in concentration of a gene product (enzyme) can occur through alteration in the number of nuclei.
Diffusible trans-acting molecules

Reversible and non-infectious gene silencing
Despite a degree of autonomy in nuclear behavior, neighboring nuclei chemically communicate with one another. In N. crassa, synthesis of carotenoids is controlled by three genes, named al(bino)-1, al-2 and al-3. Romano and Macino [34] introduced extra copies of carotenoid genes by transforming a wild-type strain with the al-1 + , al-2 + or al-3 + gene (Fig. 4) : the transformants with high copy numbers of transgene were white or pale yellow, demonstrating that nuclei containing both the endogenous (resident) gene and the transgene can be silenced. The silencing of the duplicated al genes in the vegetative phase was termed ''quelling''. The amount of primary transcript (precursor mRNA) in quelled transformants was unchanged, but the level of specific mRNA for the duplicated gene was reduced, suggesting that quelling involves posttranscriptional gene silencing. In heterokaryons containing a mixture of transgenic and non-transgenic nuclei, silencing was dominant [35] . Quelling was reversible; the silenced transformants reverted to orange or pale yellow phenotypes in progressive subcultures.
To determine the mechanism of quelling, a quelled (albino) strain was mutagenized and quelling deficient (qde) orange-colored mutants were obtained. Heterokaryons containing quelled and wild-type nuclei were white: a diffusible molecule is produced which transfers the ''silenced state'' from nucleus to nucleus. A heterokaryon composed of the qde mutant producing no transgenic sense RNA, and a wild-type was orange, demonstrating that transgenic sense RNA is essential for silencing in the heterokaryon: the qde products and transgenic RNA interact to form a complex for degradation of endogenous mRNA and sequence-specific gene silencing results [36] .
Irreversible and infectious gene silencing
The potato late-blight ÔfungusÕ Phytophthora infestans (Straminipila), secretes a hydrophobin protein, called elicitin, which induces necrosis (a hyper-sensitive response) in the plant. By transforming P. infestans with inf-1 gene (which encodes elicitin), mutants with duplicated inf-1 genes were produced that were silenced for elicitin [37] . The protoplasts of silenced and non-silenced strains were fused and the silenced heterokaryotic strain was resolved by plating uninucleate zoospores. The homokaryotic strains were silenced, i.e., once gene silencing was induced, it was maintained in the homokaryotic strain even in the absence of the transgene (Fig. 5) . Both internuclear gene silencing (IGS) and quelling are dominant but IGS differs from quelling in being transmitted among the diploid nuclei, i.e., in being infectious, whereas quelling is not. Moreover, IGS is irreversible; quelling is unstable. Transcriptional inf-1 silencing was not due to methylation. The diffusible silencing factor awaits characterization.
Nuclear competence
In N. crassa, transformation of macroconidia containing heterokaryotic nuclei differing in one or two marker genes showed that at any given time, the transforming DNA integrates into one nuclear type [38] [39] [40] . The general design of experiments was as follows. A heterokaryon of strain 1 auxotrophic for marker X, and a strain 2 auxotrophic for marker Y, was transformed with a plasmid containing the Z gene. Because gene Z products complement X and Y gene products, the heterokaryon is prototrophic for the Z gene product and could be selected on a medium exclusively for heterokaryotic cell (Table 1 ). The heterokaryon was resolved into homokaryons by plating microconidia. However, at any given time, the transforming DNA was integrated only into an occasional competent nucleus, perhaps because nuclei in the dormant conidium are arrested at various stages of division cycle [16] with consequent differences in the structure of the nucleus and chromatin, necessary for stable integration [38] .
A proposed role for multinuclear condition
Since gene products from a single nucleus can pervade the cytoplasm even of giant cell, as in the green alga Acetabularia; the question arises what advantage accrues to fungi from multiple nuclei in same cytoplasm, when cells in more complex forms have just one nucleus per cell? Serna and Stadler found that the rate of spore germination in N. crassa was not related to nuclear number [16] . Therefore, it is unlikely that multinuclear condition gives the advantage of rapid growth rate. Advantage could accrue from concomitant heterokaryosis, and through selection of the nuclear type that is best adapted to the immediate situation; however, this is without experimental support (Section 7).
In nature, fungal growth appears to be most frequently limited by phosphorus and nitrogen unavailability [41] . Therefore, a fungal strategy of growth would be to absorb and convert the limiting macronutrients into molecular forms that do not adversely affect the osmotic pressure in the cell and to recycle it for perpetual exploration of environment in conditions of nutrient non-availability. It seems likely that the sugar-phosphate backbone of DNA serves as a storage form of phosphorus and nitrogen. A regular but important observation is that whereas apical extension of colony margin continues, the nuclei in mature hyphal compartments show signs of dissolution ( Fig. 1) , as in incompatible heterokaryons [42] . The nuclei stain poorly with DNA binding dyes, suggesting controlled autophagy [43] . When nutrients become limiting, a signal sensed by the hyphal tip may be transmitted behind to trigger selective nuclear breakdown in mature hyphal compartments and the breakdown products mobilized for synthesis of membrane and organelles, allowing apical growth to continue. In fungi, a type of growth occurs after primary growth has ceased, for example the formation of new, intrahyphal hyphae in highly vacuolated old cells [44, 45] , and of short branches which secrete lignin peroxidase [46, 47] . As mentioned before, the chlamydospores of mycorrhizal fungi contain an astonishing number of nuclei [22] . Nuclear DNA recycling in these spores would have the advantage of exploration by hypha until it can establish a symbiotic relationship with a host root. Indeed, mobilization of nuclei during germination of spores of mycorrhizal fungus is reported [22] .Thus, in addition to their role in heredity, supernumerary nuclei in fungi maybe store houses for phosphorus and nitrogen in the ÔprotectedÕ molecular form of DNA for utilization during unavailability of macronutrients.
Conclusions and outlook
Multinuclear condition and concomitant heterokaryosis comprise a unique genetic system wherein the haploid nuclei have a remarkable degree of autonomy even though they are bathed by the same cytoplasm. The division rate of nuclei is affected if the natural gene order in chromosomes is interrupted by ectopic DNA sequences, resulting in extreme disproportion of nuclear ratio with phenotypic consequences. Some of the unresolved questions are: why a closed mitosis has evolved in fungi; whether homologous genes in all wild-type nuclei are transcriptionally active, contributing to the phenotypeif not, how nuclei network with one another and regulate the concentration of a gene product; what is the nature of the signal involved in transmitting selective gene silencing; how substantial genetic variations occur in different haploid nuclei within a single cell (spore) of mycorrhizal fungi in the absence of sexual reproduction? Finally, experiments are required to test whether the multinuclear state evolved for storage of macronutrients.
